Arabic Study overseas (Morocco or Egypt) with the Arabic Flagship

Both a summer and a yearlong program for Arabic language immersion study is available for students in the Arabic Flagship Program. High-intermediate-level students may study Arabic over the summer at the Arab American Language Institute (AALIM) in Meknes, Morocco or at Alexandria University in Alexandria, Egypt. A yearlong program is available in Alexandria for Advanced students.

The program focuses on Arabic language. In summer, a typical class schedule comprises 20 weekly hours of class instruction and 10 additional hours a week with a language partner. One day a week is frequently dedicated to cultural excursions led by the residence director. Weekends are Fridays and Saturdays. Advanced students in the program in Alexandria, Egypt, in addition to the study of Arabic language, take at least one content course a semester at Alexandria University and participate in an unpaid internship, in Arabic, for approximately 10 hours a week.

It is a competitive and intensive program for highly qualified and motivated Arabic language students desiring to reach a superior level of Arabic proficiency and to use Arabic in their future profession. American Councils administers this program, and it serves five Arabic flagship centers across the United States. Please apply to MSU's Arabic Flagship Program to be considered for this overseas program.